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FROELICHER HALL
BUILDING RELOCATION
In June 2017, Goucher College will facilitate one of the
largest and fastest building relocations to ever take place
on a college campus. The Froelicher residence hall, which
is comprised of Alcock, Gallagher, and Tuttle Houses, will
be moved 500’ across campus with one house moved each
week over a three-week span.

ABOUT GOUCHER COLLEGE
Named one of the top 10 most innovative colleges in the country by U.S. News &
World Report, Goucher College is a private, coed, liberal arts college dedicated to
providing a multidisciplinary, international education and preparing students for the
jobs of the future. A Goucher education focuses on the 3Rs: helping students develop
strong faculty and peer relationships, encouraging resilience, and teaching students to
reflect upon their cognitive styles so they can become true lifelong learners. Goucher
is an advocate for providing greater access and equity in education and has made the
historic commitment to a zero percent tuition increase for the 2017-18 academic year.
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INNOVATIVE FUTURE CAMPUS
Innovation is the lens that Goucher examines every decision. As one of the top 10
most innovative colleges in the country, Goucher has invigorated what it means to be a
leading liberal arts institution, both academically and residentially.
To help build global citizens, Goucher was one of the first and only colleges to require
100% study abroad. To unearth a prospective student’s potential, the revolutionary
Goucher Video Application was created to broaden education accessibility. To provide
a co-curricular community and support interactive relationship building, the new firstyear residence hall was designed and built.
The Froelicher Hall building relocation is the next innovation Goucher is
spearheading. As one of the largest and fastest building relocations to ever take
place on a college campus, this innovative project not only highlights the college’s
commitment to sustainability and preservation, but will also energize the heart of
the campus by creating a new quad area. The new location will strategically create
a residential community space between the new first-year village and Mary Fisher
residence halls, which will also feature a modern and upgraded dining facility.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Goucher College is committed to environmental sustainability and recognizes the
benefits of incorporating sustainable design principles into its facilities. The college
has integrated sustainable practices throughout the campus in dining services,
recycling, composting, energy conservation, transportation, and academic programs.
Goucher adopted its first climate action plan in May 2011, setting a goal to reduce its
greenhouse gas emissions 20 percent by 2020.
With each of the three houses that make up Froelicher Hall measuring 37’ wide by 102’
long by 35’ tall, the amount of building materials saved is considerable when compared
to the new materials and energy that would be necessary to rebuild each of those
residence halls. By reusing the materials and diverting them from a landfill, Goucher is
able to do its part to be a responsible social citizen for the community.
In addition, the relocation also allows for an upgrade to the heating system to be more
energy efficient. This will extend the environmental benefits beyond the relocation.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION OF
FROELICHER BUILDING
Goucher College’s 287-acre Towson, MD campus is recognized on the National
Register of Historic Places. While the college was originally founded in 1885 and
located in Baltimore City, with growing enrollment the administration realized the
need for an expanded campus site and purchased the land where the campus is
currently located.
After the building moratorium of World War II, Dr. Otto Kraushaar, then president of
Goucher College, recognized the importance of consolidating the City campus at the
Towson location and made his first building priority the construction of Froelicher
Hall. The residence hall was critical to the goal of housing all students at one location
to help unify the student body and create a cohesive living-learning environment.
Froelicher Hall opened in 1950 and was named after both Dr. Hans Froelicher and
his wife Dr. Frances Mitchell Froelicher, each of whom was a member of the original
faculty of the college.
With more than seven decades of memories made in Froelicher Hall, the building is
not only historic, but also of great significance to Goucher’s alumnae/i. The building’s
relocation preserves the past and allows future generations to share in the collective
history of being a Goucher student.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
Financial stewardship for the institution and the future generations of students
and alumnae/i is of the utmost importance to Goucher’s leadership team. With the
challenges currently facing higher education throughout the nation, securing the
financial future of Goucher is integrated into every decision that the administration
makes—the Froelicher Hall relocation is no exception.
Moving the three residence halls that comprise Froelicher Hall will cost approximately
half of what it would to build comparable new buildings. Goucher had recently made
reinvestments into those buildings to upgrade the electrical infrastructure, the fire
alarms and sprinkler systems, as well as with new built-in furniture. The building
relocation allows for the college to further capitalize on those previous investments.
The Froelicher Hall building relocation project underscores Goucher’s efforts to make
innovative, strategic decisions that preserve the past, limit the environmental impact,
and build a strong and sustainable foundation for future generations of students.
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